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Abstract—The main goal of the OLAREX project is to offer to
providers of formal and non-formal education an efficient way to
improve their e-didactic and digital competences. For this
purpose a training program is created with using ICT-based
learning materials, remote laboratories, and e-learning
methodologies. The project’s primary target groups are the
European secondary schools. More specifically: secondary school
and university teachers, students and managers of schools,
museum employees and their visitors, and other STEM education
providers.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

There is a widespread consensus in Europe that industry
requires well educated STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering and Mathematics) graduates [1]. Since students’
motivation to learn depends upon the knowledge and skills of
the teachers, teachers should have access to high quality and
real-life-based resources to build their competence, to support
student´s improvement, to familiarize with up-to-date
research/development and industrial needs in STEM.
Therefore, the knowledge exchange between school and
industry through the university expertise should be established
or improved.
Society needs a new vision on quality and effectiveness
from education and training systems to attract students to the
STEM disciplines. One approach is to build up-to-date edidactic and technology competences for professionals who
pedagogically support formal and non-formal learning.
Another approach is to provide the students with multimedia,
interactive e-learning courses including experimental
laboratories. The fundamental benefit of experimenting is
motivating students into innovation and creativity. However,
laboratory equipment is expensive and its maintenance is
complicated. Remote laboratories reduce the costs
significantly, makes lab experiments available almost at any
time and everywhere, personalizing the learning pathways.
Updating curricula in secondary education study programs by
including new e-learning approaches is one of the key issues in
the modernization and enhancing of STEM study. One of the
objectives of curriculum design is to ensure the quality of
curriculum parameters, as well as creating learning situations
that engage students in learning and assisting them in
measuring their progress or achievement. Therefore, learning

environment and opportunities, pedagogical support, and
methodologies that will encourage STEM learners have to be
improved by updating and/or establishing new curricula of
studies, introducing new practical experiences for students,
linking to the innovative elements in ICT use –integration
remote and media experiments.
Observing the decreasing tendency in the interest in STEM
studies and understanding the demand for well educated
individuals for the EU industry during next 10 years, the
consortium decided to reconsider new strategies in the STEM
educational field:
x

to evaluate the curriculum needs in terms of
school/university/industry requirements;

x

to develop e-didactic competences for STEM teachers
and provide them with access to remote laboratories
and remote experimentation places to deepen their
knowledge and skills;

x

to engage the non-formal educators - museum
exhibition designers - in technology/engineering/
remote-experiments activities by improving their
knowledge and skills in these fields;

x

to motivate students using up-to-date e-learning
material with remote experiments, museum
provocative activities, and linkage to the enterprises.

This paper will describe the objectives, the outcomes and
challenges of the OLAREX project.
II. OLAREX OBJECTIVES AND OUTCOMES
The project involves 8 partners: University of Deusto
(Spain), P. Andrés Urdaneta School (Spain), Europa Media
Non-Profit Ltd. (Hungary), Carinthia University of Applied
Sciences (Austria), BG/BRG Peraustraße (Austria), National
Polytechnic Museum (Bulgary), Vytautas Magnus University
(Lithuania), Radomska Szkoáa WyĪsza (Polland), and its aims
are to enhance and modernize STEM curricula, foster student´s
creativity and motivation, and develop professional e-didactic
and technology competences and skills. To accomplish these
aims, the following objectives are to be reached:
x

Elaborate the needs analysis report.
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x

Develop multimedia interactive e-learning contents:
At least 6 learning modules with practical tasks and
remote experiments will be developed and
implemented into the interactive multimedia ematerials by using the state-of-the-art ICT technology.

x

Provide the external tools and social networking
(Facebook, TeacherTube, …).

x

Improve e-didactic competences with training courses
and remote labs for teachers, developers and museum
employees

x

Survey project impact on end-users satisfaction of the
remote laboratory experience.

At present there are some results as the website [2], the
Moodle platform for the training courses [3], the Facebook
page [4] and the description of the modules to be implemented
by the project.

secondary school teachers to acquire ICT competence through
contemporary instruments.
Average learning time of a training course is at least 10
hours: 4 hours for theory, 2 hours for execution of
exercises/tests/experiments and 4 hours for the final project.
The final project includes curriculum implementation of
learning modules developed and presented by OLAREX team,
and knowledge and skills achieved over training. After the
training the participators will:
(1) improve e-didactic competences;
(2) know the basic theory of remote experiments, how to
access to remote laboratory;
(3) be able to create new e-learning materials, courses,
and remote experiments.
III.

OLAREX MODULES DESCRIPTION

A. Black body radiation of common light sources
The project is an attempt to establish a remote controlled
set-up allowing the analysis of the black-body radiation of
different sources such as light bulbs or heated surfaces. The
Stephan-Boltzmann Law will serve as a basis for this analysis.
For this purpose an existing set-up used for teaching purposes
will be adopted.
This set–up comprises of a source of radiation, a termopar
as well a set of several LabVIEW controlled infrared detectors
and the electronics driving the radiating sources. In the present
project two goals are aimed at:
x Realization of a remote control of the radiation
sources, hence allowing for setting the radiating power
and for changing of the radiation source by also
implementing, for example by using light bulbs.
Figure 1. OLAREX website

x

Fig. 2 shows the structure of the modules that are being
implemented by the universities and the schools.
Topics of the six learning modules with remote experiments
were chosen by secondary school teachers and their
management by means of a e-survey. These are:
x

Black body radiation of common light sources (Physics
/Optics)

x

Farm Experiment: From an egg to a baby chick, step
by step (Biology)

x

Working as a computer – Logic gates (Technology &
Mathematics)

x

Analog circuits measurements (Physics)

x

How does the current flow? (Physics)

x

Easy Java Simulation for Phys&Sports

Most of the courses are already available in draft version.
In the period between January and May 2013 all courses will
be tested in an international setting with participants from the
secondary schools of the consortium countries. The pilot
training courses will offer the possibility to around 100

Implementation of a linear drive belt system for
moving the detection systems along a linear path in
order to account for the distance dependence of the
radiation power.

The remote laboratory will be developed using LabVIEW
from National Instruments and integrated in the Online Labs
Network from Carinthia University of Applied Sciences
(CUAS) Villach, Austria.
The overall solution will be integrated by students from
Bachelor and Master Programs specializing in Mechatronics
and Remote Systems and the module is designed for the
students of secondary schools in the bracket between 13 and
18 years. The experiment will be remotely accessible 24 hours
per day and 7 days a week.
B. Farm Experiment: From an egg to a baby chick, step by
step
This learning module addresses Biology. The main
objectives of this module are :
x to study the process of embryos growing in eggs until
the hatching of baby chicks;
x

to apply the ICT to obtain images and to collect data
from this process.
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Figure 2. Training modules: objectives (left) – structure (middle) – modules (right)

The incubator will be placed at the Baratze Farm (Bizkaia,
Spain) and it will be remotely connected to WebLab-Deusto.
The Baratze Farm will support interacting with the real world
and provide an environmental approach of the learning
materials. Using the interface of WebLab-Deusto [5] the
secondary school teachers and their students can modify the
parameters and variables of experiments such as heating and
lightening. Additionally, the students will take different
measurements such as height of the eggs, length, temperature,
etc..., which will show them how the embryo develops. They
will remotely observe the embryo in real time by ovoscope
and record its image with a camera. Since most chicken eggs
will hatch within 22 days, the learning module should run
during this period. The received results and images will be
described and identified by the students. The measurements
will be stored in charts. Basic statistical mathematical methods
will be used for analyzing the results. During this activity
students will learn:
x application of remote experiments in different
concepts, basic knowledge and skills to work with
remote equipment, fundamental features of remote
laboratories, difference between remote and virtual
laboratories;
x

organization of scientific documentation and
understanding the real experiment as a significant part
of scientific work;

x

basic statistical methods for scientific analysis of
received data;

x

doing teamwork: sharing tasks, knowledge, skills, and
information.

The module aims at the students of secondary schools in
the age bracket between 11 and 18 years depending on the
educator´s assignments.
C. Working as a computer – Logic gates
This module is related to Technology and Mathematics
subjects of secondary school curricula. During this activity
concepts from the Boolean algebra, which is a basis of
Mathematical knowledge and Digital Electronics, will be
studied. The authors of this module see it as a transition bridge
between secondary school and University curriculum. It
addresses secondary school students of 16-18 years or
freshmen at University. The learning module includes the
following objectives:
x different ways of representing a signal (binary,
hexadecimal,..), logic variables, Boolean functions and
instruments for Boolean algebra application;
x

mathematical logic, different types of gates: AND, OR,
NOT, creation and simplification of logic circuits.

x

The module includes a broad practical part based on
the experiments of WebLab-Deusto and in the BooleDeusto software tool.

The practice helps students in the understanding of the
function of remote laboratories and experiments implemented
there, usage of logic variables and circuits, applying them in
computer science, and the benefits of applying Boolean
algebra to solve specific scientific problems.
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D. Analogue circuits measurements
On the basis of VISIR (Virtual Instrument Systems In
Reality) [6] the set of remote experiments will be designed.
The set includes topics such as:
x serial circuits with two or more resistors;
x

parallel circuits with two or more resistors;

x

mixed circuits (serial and parallel with a couple of
resistors);

x

diodes and multiplier (Vorwiderstand in German);

x

LED - light-emitting diode (Kennlinien in German).

The main objectives of the module are to provide basic
knowledge and skills to work with remote equipment,
fundamental features of remote laboratories, difference
between remote and virtual laboratories as well as experience
in analogue circuits measurements.
The module aims at the students of secondary schools of
ages between 13 and 18 years.
E. How does the current flow?
This module relates to Physics subjects allowing teaching
electric circuits in a web-based, interactive format with remote
experiments. These experiments will be created on the
equipment of VISIR remote laboratory. The learning module
helps students to enforce understanding of basic concepts of
Electricity and use of the Ohm´s Law. While using VISIR
remote laboratory students will alter the resistance or the
voltage and observe its effect upon the current. After
completion of this module students will know:
x basic knowledge and skills to work with remote
equipment, fundamental features of remote
laboratories, difference between remote and virtual
laboratories;
x

how the current flows;

x

how to use Ohm's Law to demonstrate the relation
between resistance, voltage, and current. Apart from
that, a measure of resistances and a difference between
the analytic and the experimental measurements will
be investigated. All circuits have generators and we are
going to apply them in different ways;

x

the last part of the module will be focused on the topic
of the AC currents´ characteristics and features, and
capacitors. At this point, they will review concepts of
generators and the use of an oscilloscope.

The module aims at secondary school students in the age
bracket between 13 and 18 years.
F. Easy Java Simulation for Phys&Sports
Physics is a subject, in which students can learn a lot about
theory, if they can interact with simulations, which are
developed especially for this purpose.
The main objectives of the module are:
x learning about mathematical modeling of physical
objects or processes in sports;

x

test an online simulation with different parameters;

x

interpret the results and write a report.

In order to successfully complete the assignments of this
module the students should have basic knowledge in physics,
mathematics and in the application of mathematical models.
The module is designed in two parts – theory and practice:
Theory: Providing basic information about systems, models
and simulations; elementary information about the Easy Java
Simulation Tool and its application for building simulations
for secondary school Physics curriculum;
Practice: Designing and developing a simulation to
demonstrate the connection between physics problems and
sport. This simulation will be developed by the students under
the guidance of their teachers to be used by other students
from their own schools and other schools of the consortium
countries.
In order to motivate students the topic for the final student
project is left open. The students will choose the topic which
is the most interesting for them. For these simulations,
different possibilities –how to use it in different learning
environments such as off-site, blended learning etc.– will be
described. It is planned to exchange the results and final
simulation projects with other school partners of the project.
The module aims at secondary school students in the age
between 15 and 18 years.
IV.

HOW DOES THE CURRENT FLOW? MODUL IN DETAIL

The teaching/learning approach in this scenario combines
mathematical models, simulations, and real and remote
experiments. The combination of these different tools will
improve the teaching/learning process of the student, but it
should be done carefully.
In general, the teacher shows or demonstrates the students a
mathematical model, after he uses it with some examples, and
the last step is for the students to use the mathematical model
with new exercises.
For example, two or more resistors connected in serial
mode are equal to a resistor whose value is the addition of the
original resistors:
Rt = R1 + R2 + R3…. Rn = 1K +1K + 1K = 3 K
If the connection is in parallell, the mathematical model is:

1
Rt

1
1
1
1


 ... 
R1 R 2 R3
Rn

Using the VISIR remote lab, the student/teacher can test
with an experiment the validity of the mathematical model. Of
course that the mathematical model is true or valid and then
the student will believe the teacher, but with the experiment
he/she will reinforce his/her confidence in the model.
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TABLE I.

VISIR EXPERIMENTS AND MATHEMATICAL MODEL FOR CIRCUITS WITH RESISTORS

Experiment 1

Experiment 2

Experiment 3

Experiment n

Circuit

Circuit

Circuit

Circuit

Model results
RT = 1K + 1K = 2 K:

Model results
RT = 10K + 10K = 20K:

Model results

Model results
To be calculated by the student

VISIR circuit

VISIR circuit

VISIR circuit

VISIR circuit
To be created by the student

Measurement

Measurement

Measurement

Measurement
To be measured by the student

Error
error = 0,019 K:
error % = 0,95%

Error
error = 0,42 K:
error % = 2,1 %

Error
error = -5,5 :
error % = -1,1 %

Error
To be calculated by the student

1 1 1

Rt 1 1
Rt 1 / 2 K:

0,5K :
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TABLE II.

VISIR EXPERIMENTS, FALSTAD SIMULATIONS AND MATHEMATICAL MODEL FOR MEASURING VOLTAGE AND CURRENT IN CIRCUITS WITH
RESISTORS

Experiment 1

Experiment 2

Experiment n

Circuit

Circuit

Circuit

Model results
RT = 1K + 1K = 2 K:
VR1 = 2,5 V
VR2 = 2,5 V
I = 2,5 mA

Model results
RT = 10K + 10K = 20K:
VR1 = 2,5 V
VR2 = 2,5 V
I = 0,25 mA

Model results
RT = 1K + 5K + 1K = 7K
IT = 5V/7K = 0,71 mA
I10K = 0,355 mA
V1K = 0,71 V
V5K = 3,55 V
Falstad circuit

Falstad circuit

Falstad circuit

Falstad results
R1
R2

Falstad results
R1
R2

Falstad results
R=1K
R=10K

VISIR circuit

VISIR circuit

VISIR circuit

Voltage Measurement in R1

Voltage Measurement in R1

To be measured by the student

Voltage Measurement in R2

Voltage Measurement in R2

To be measured by the student

Current Measurement

Current Measurement

To be measured by the student

R=10K

R=1K
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TABLE III.

VISIR EXPERIMENTS AND MATHEMATICAL MODEL FOR RC CIRCUITS AND AC POWER

Experiment 1
Circuit:
R = 1 K
C = 1 μF
Vi(t) = 5·sin(2·1000·ʌ·t)
Model results: to be calculated
Vi rms = 3,53 V
Vc rms to be obtained after the
experiment

Experiment 2
Circuit:
R = 1 K
C = 0,1 μF
Vi(t) = 5·sin(2·1000·ʌ·t)
Model results: to be calculated
Vi rms = 3,53 V
Vc rms to be obtained after the
experiment

Experiment 3
Circuit:
R = 1 K
C = 10 μF
Vi(t) = 5·sin(2·1000·ʌ·t)
Model results: to be calculated
Vi rms = 3,53 V
Vc rms to be obtained after the
experiment

Falstad circuit

Falstad circuit

Falstad circuit

Falstad simulation

Falstad simulation

Falstad simulation

VISIR circuit

VISIR circuit

VISIR circuit

Oscilloscope

Oscilloscope

Oscilloscope

Measurements with VISIR
Vi rms = 3,459 V
Vc rms = 0,497 V
Delay = 200 μs

Measurements with VISIR
Vi rms = 3,58 V
Vc rms = 3,03 V
Delay = 80 μs

After the experiment, the student can analyze the
differences between the model and reality, and also he can
discuss about the measurement and the error –absolute and
relative-.

Experiment 4
Circuit:
R = 10 K
C = 0,1 μF
Vi(t)=5·sin(2·1000·ʌ·t)
Model results: to be
calculated
Vi rms = 3,53 V
Vc rms to be obtained after
the experiment

Measurements with VISIR
Vi rms = 3,58 V
Vc rms = 0,0514 V
Delay = 220 μs

In this case the OLAREX module asks the student to fill
the Table 1.
The next step of the module is to follow the same approach
with Ohm’s Law. The student will analyze different circuits
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using the Ohm`s Law V = I x R and after this, and using
VISIR, he/she will experiment with the same circuits in the
remote lab to measure the signals involved: voltage and
current with DC power. The final conclusion of student should
be: “the Ohm’s Law is true” (at least for the tested circuits)
(see Table 2).
At this moment, the student has two different tools: the
mathematical model to design and the experiment to analyze.
The Falstad simulation tool [7] is in the middle of the two
approaches: it is an experiment, but it is not true, it is
simulated. The main advantages of a simulator are the power
and the availability. A simulation looks like an experiment,
but the values looks like a mathematical model. The student
should obtain with Falstad the same results than with VISIR.
After this, the student must test if Ohm`s Law is true for AC
power (alternating current).
In the last step the final project, the student must
analyze using VISIR and Falstad a RC circuit using different
values of resistors, capacitors and input signals (frequency).
With the results obtained he/she should be able to obtain first a
quantitative model of what happens in a RC circuit, and then
he/she should obtain a mathematical model for the behavior of
the circuit. The student can search for information in the web,
books, etc. to obtain the mathematical model, but he/she must
test it with the experiments and results obtained with the
VISIR remote lab and with the Falstad simulator.

Figure 4. VISIR experiment: circuit, function generator and oscilloscope

V.

PEDAGOGICAL MODEL

The modules should be easily integrated in different
pedagogical models. In Fig. 5 the popular constructivist model
is shown, the blue lines draw the teaching/learning process.

Mathematical
model

Experiential
context

Evaluation
Reflective
observation

VISIRremote
experimentation

Active
experimentation

Conceptualization

Figure 5. Constructivist model
Figure 3. RC circuit

In the inquiry learning model [8] of Fig. 6 a different
approach of the teaching/learning process is shown, but also in
this case the tools used in the modules can be adapted.
It is very important that every teacher can adapt easily the
modules to the approach used by him/her or by the school.
Mathematical
model

VISIRremote
experimentation
Figure 6. Inquiry learning model
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Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 together with Table I and Table II follow
the steps clockwise: circuit, mathematical model, simulation,
results in simulation (when possible), experiment in VISIR,
measurements in VISIR and conclusions. But in Table III the
process is different, anticlockwise: circuit, simulation, results
in simulation (when possible), experiment in VISIR,
measurements in VISIR, results analysis, proposed
mathematical model, and evaluation of the model with new
experiments.
Beyond the pedagogical model, it is very important to
remark that VISIR can be used in the classroom. Usually the
teacher does not use experiments in the classroom because they
are difficult to manage and to show to the students, the teachers
prefer to use the blackboard and the mathematical models.
But VISIR allows the teacher to use the experiments to
evaluate the mathematical models presented by him/her, or to
discover what is the mathematical model connected to the
shown experiments. Even more, the students can access the
VISIR simultaneously with the teacher, and in this situation
each student can freely create experiments and discover the
models related with them.
This new scenario offers the teacher new possibilities to
improve the teaching/learning process. The objective of
OLAREX is not to exploit specifically these new possibilities,
its objective is to open the new scenario.
VI.

To teach/learn STEM, experiments are very important, but
it is difficult include them in a subject, especially in secondary
school. This drawback can be solved using the remote
experimentation offered by OLAREX.
Using remote labs, the students/teachers can access real
experiments without effort, they only need an Internet
connection. Different modules have been designed to promote
and to help teachers and secondary schools in this process.
The people interested in OLAREX and the modules may
contact the authors.
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CONCLUSIONS

The OLAREX project offers the STEM teachers and
students modules and tools to improve their teaching/learning
process using ICT.
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